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The Sixth Congressional: District, of Tennessee. 
The Sixth Congressional District lies in middle Tennessee, stretching east 
from the Nashville suburbs through the rolling countryside to the Cumberland 
Plateau. 
The district includes the Counties of Williamson, Marshall, Rutherford, 
Wilson, Sumner, Trousdale, Macon, Smith, DeK.alb. Cannon, Clay, Jackson, Putnam, 
and Overton, as well as part of Davidson County: Major clties and towns in the 
district include Murfreesboro, Gallatin, and Cookeville, as well as several of the 
eastern and southern suburbs of Nashville, the state capital. 
Economic growth has fanned out into the distrlct from Nashville. The Nissan 
plant in Smyrna and the nearby General Motors Saturn plant in Spring Hill are well-
known symbols of the area's industrlal prosperity.· But Japanese companies and 
American start-ups have created thousands of jobs as well. 
Many of the new voters in the distrlct are Republican, not only in the affluent 
suburbs of Williamson County just south of Nashville, but in the more modest 
suburbs spreading to the east. The Sixth Distrlct is now competitive in national 
elections. George Bush received 61 % of the vote for President in 1988, and Senators 
Fred Thompson and Bill Feist both won the Sixth District in 1994. 
Republicans have also won seats in the legislature from Williamson, Sumner, 
Wilson, and Rutherford Counties in the ring around Nashville. Seventy percent of 
General Election voters in the Sixth Distrlct come from these four counties. 
Whlle the Democrat incumbent won this seat in 1994, he did so only 
narrowly (a margin of 2,174 votes) despite outspending his Republican challenger, 
Steve Gill, by a margin of nearly three-to-one. In fact, Gill ran ahead of the . 
incumbent in the ring of counties around Nashville-where most of the votes are 
cast-by a 52% to 48% margin. 
Copyright © 1993 by Election Doto Services. Inc. 
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burnper si7cker-s/ /O{)c/ si7c/--(cr::;) pens) 
nokpads) ar)d exf-r~ narnemqs if-)a.t 
we ~'VOCI/ct (fceci tor' If-Ie Eve'!)lns, . 
Wea/sDca//ect rnehoskss;Mrs.lI;cxl 
Ifjeamo(l to see ;'F we coulcl doanyftl!r!3 
IfDasSlsr~l')cr. r Jeff fheofh'cefo 
I qct dreS5ed and rr7ef Bryan at the 
l~ea~Qa,n:S /;or);e at 5: 3V 10 ::set (~,p. 
I Ihe U(~() ('nan S ,?Wtl ,0-, lar3ecQ~' de,ri/e/shlp 
land fhe NasnVllle feps! OJSh;[JLJTDfst)Jp 
land are by ffep(ibhcan 5uppor1ers. !,he Jr 
Ihouse /s apptoXlmakl:J one block frDO? 
thegDverl;ur:S rr-)Qrlslo/J; afrelty//'/C-"C 
arfof fvwn osyoLUCQnprDbab/Lj __ 
/rnagl()~,' .r: rec;oqfl !ze~ fht ho~s,(l/l/t)er).1 
jc;o /;\ / T';') e- 110 '/I f· Rm' r JI (; /"-':/ c: If 0.'1-1 i'j! I Ij J'\ I"~ I r !IV I / V I c. '.- :'. "J -'..J I .. " '. i i I~j . I # 
, 

woulci even nohc.errle ( Several people 
/nqu/rcrL abou f /;oldinq Drner home 
evmfs ForSkve ancL df-herswarJkcL 
ro mGX Duton rheircon-frl'bU'(70 n S, 
r-mode Gcrtain fa rnahenok of 
+hes8 reo{?Je FOr f3rljQ,n¥ A-s lhe 
e veninq, en me fa 0 eJ~~e) t-he sf-a fF 
ale a little of {he UellCJOUS spreac0 
and helpe« to~/ean up. EVcnfs suchas 
these are vlfa1foourrunarQ/Sing 
efFot fs anQ 1h is eve.n j f1J W(Jlt 
extr(wrd,nrlrl Iy well \ 
Februarj je!; ;qqG 
. Monr.:Laysr-are shor t da'J,s arxL fhere 
/5 not hrrle ror ("lJC -f·o get /Y'/uch 
,comp/lshecL;unforfunak0;' r don 'f 
like fa leave foo l(Lte or It PeLts 1/7t:-
c:flin!l back fa KnoxvIlle So /ak anct r 
usua}(y halJehomewor/'tJ for rn!:J class on 
TuesdaLf· Bryan anct Ivven-!-over fhe 
glJesf lisf fnjm +he Filsf~(;en-! -to see, 
who showecL anci who dldn'f: We did 
this to mahe cerTain Maf they 
received thank Y0Ll..! Ie Hers. We a/so 
Wen f 0 lJer Me no-/es r made as 10 
who wankeL in maX ou.tand WQ,r;ferL 
Iv hosf other evenfs. As hnanc/al 
direc for., 8.r Lfa.n needed. +0 be Q ware of 
-tf"Jese /ndlviduals 5Dhecou/dmaJi& 
a/Is Iv fhem, r spent fhenex-tseveral 
hDurs addi!Jq volunte.J • er narnes fa Me 
fczbase, bifiJre leavil?q I hie.~ 
the fhi7/,-S Io?!l hQct t6bellecL fOrme 
'ga2~ -fo ~~'i~HIf. :00; Twas headt'nJ 
WILLIAMSON COUNTY REPUBLICAN PARTY 




Pledge of Allegiance--------~---------------Paula McCord 
Invocation----------------------------------Harold McMurtry 
Dinner--------------------------------------
Life Memberships----------------------------Tom Bottorff 
Letter from Senator Frist-------------------Lee Davies 
Introduce The Speaker-----------------------Tom Bottorff 
Speaker-------------------------------------Jim Burnett 
Chairman of the Tennessee Republican Party 
Republican Candidates and Campaigns---------Tom Bottorff 
Presidential Campaigns 
United States Representative-------------6th Distict 
Steve Gill 
't Wa 1 t Massey 
61st Representative District 
Bert Chalfant 
Charles Sargent 
63rd Representative District 
Ann Little 
Assessor of Property Williamson Co. 
Dennis Anglin 
General Session Judge 
General Sessions Division I 
Lonnie Hoover 




*Dinner Committee Chairman---------------------Lee Kleban 
WILLIAMSON COUNTY REPUBLICAN PARTY 
PRESIDENTS DAY DINNER 
February 22,1996 
Weleome--------------r--~-------------------Tom Bottorff 
Pl~dge of Allegiance--------~---------------Paula Mccord 
Invocation----------------------------------Harold McMurtry 
Dinner--------------------------------------
Life Memberships----------------------------Tom ~ottorff 
Letter from Senator Frist-------------------Lee Davies 
Introduce The Speaker-----------------------Tom Bottorff 
/ 
~. Speaker-----------~--------~----------------3im Burnett 
Chairman of the Tennessee Republican Party 
Republican Candidates and Campaigns---------Tom Bottorff 
Presidential Campaigns 
United States Representative-------------6th Distict 
Steve Gill 
Walt Massey 6\\\ JR~on CDrn~-t 
61st Representative District--~ 
o Bert Chalfant ,t1ip BopS .. 
...rf\ \~e; Char les Sargent i. d - 3 
\;('\~"\o-~~~f Representative District ~o.r+\5< ci'f'1)1l \<.. r:\}HI. 
~
'_'-l-f.' ~<' ~<\\''''''''J Ann Little II -fuct 'i,f1~ ur e 5 I' 
. Q.v.X' ~~ Assessor of Property Williamson Co. c 0 
"'0 -v,w.' Dennis Anglin 
~
~- 0fl/ . 
0<0 General Session Judge 
~
5~~ General Sessions Division I 
· v Lonnie Hoover 
~
tF0 General Sessions Division II 
e)"'" Stuart Caul ki ns 
Al Nations 
Adjourn--------------------------------------Tom Bottorff 
*Dinner Committee Chairman---------------------Lee Kleban 

nO+:Jef fhenomt'nation. When wepuJ/ecL 
i,?f6 ti)e c.ountr3 e/tA-/) There w,ere qJI/ 
'!)t;s ~~erYVvhere,-It looher2 like_a.;,' q;11 
/IV r-r)Ql)/CS fo lomanct ChriS. L was 
l"mrheclja-le/~ asslqned To hOfld oufyi/f 
5-hcker.s at +he o;oor. This i6 Qn 
ass/9nrrier')t rf'f:;t.t L wa.s ,~ blCf 
apprehensIve abou,ta-/- f7 rS f. r d,/(L 
tlof '(Vanf to seem 0 ver/~ pUS04.J ,but 
dIet wanT the people fa be wettrlnq 
,) 15hcK'ers., L /ea.rnecL fhaf pecpFe 
idn '+ u.sual ILl refUse me and- wnen 
they d/d/ If dJd not mean anvfA/173 
r.>ersona. aqalnst me. It was 
amo.vn3 hdw manv peaf? Ie were 
w-earlnq, those sficliers 0'1 fAe -rime 
dinrt er¥ beq~n. ~'1a.n Cn/'S; OJJcL, r 
n..-J- +o3efner anCL +Q/hed upSle ve. 
If lefkr was read b.:t 5ena,iDr FreeL 
0 0rY)pson and he endor.5eci Sieve/I) 
If. Walt MaGsev did nbf- look roo 
enthused when he /JearcL if) 15 / elk r, 
ThiS f?ubllc endorsemenT WaS vey 
pos/hve fOr us) however: Fredls 
etfr~rr;e/y p05ifive ancl he. car2 qreafiLf 
f)eJP Ollf nome recoQr)l/iof) fticfo~ 
~fev-e ha d tl)e. oppoJf- fUlfif}! 10 5Realu 
brIef-ILl I fv!Lt ,joD fW05 foml'1e f70-(es 
o() wtiich Je'h~s Vj;orke~ and which 
flowed. 'Walt Hassey aI50spo/ieo/)ct 
I L jofkdnok.s abou.fhJ-s platform, 
me loea I aQnd./cLaies also had..- fhe 
opporfun I'ry 10 speq.k. Tl?er made /1 
~!ow/nq/y clear thcrt there IS Q hUQe qap 
he~en local andsfnfe ca_ndld:'a~s. 
, Thes e men sfrugq/ecL through f/)C/r , 
Speeches w/fh(Jo!t::.s In nantL. Mean whIle) 
5klJe sImply +o.lks rlnd CtlpfiLre5 the 
Crowd;;; aflention. AFfera/ I was nnlshed) 
r he/re:d faAedQwnfhepo5ferscindJ 
load, Things in tnecar. r mQnnec[ -the 
Idoor aspeople were leavlnSCLndJ 
swerecL queshons ancL pas5ecL au.1-
bumper sn'Cker5, r + seemeci -J-hatrr7Qny 
people hoa heel? aenuir)ely 
Impressed. bLf 5He.ve and....lM.~el .. c.ac/~ 
tv su,pporf him. We drove hacJ:c 10 _J 
fie a cL quo l""IerS and. un I Dad. d.,. everythltIJ ' 
Then we a/ / wenf fa a resfauranf In 
dow ntovrn fo have a drink QJ,d- fa.J rv 
pDfln"es with 80me of WIlliamsOn wun-&!5 
powerfu./ Apub//cans, Mos! oP'The 
lfa/h rvas aoouf fhe~res/denha/e/ecfJor;) 
ISO J:, J,!st lts-fened # If wos Iny n e5-fJnq , 
'hOW'tJ.1Vlde.ci they' a/I Were on Whouhd(J/rh 
receive th~,DOrl7Jr?,qhof7~ L Final..YLiqot 
Ihorne at I, !)O. Trine W r needed:'tfJ
r
" 
I slk:cP', befor tvrn,orroVtj(:; ficI/7} lu Of 
I stu f-hng e.nVelopcs, J 
I 
I 
Rbru-at.!j d3/ IqqG 
TTY/ode ,ffofheD ce t8:30 
prepareQ.; to spericL rr)(l douooftJl() q 
I J !.../ I -
, "'.'If" /e-- c" f~rlL"':)!' 11 ;~vr"" ;e~ C::-"'~I "-'\Q ",JL,/} , t:>.....,.) "''-T,/e:,.. ~ ~~ I I _.JJl...A. 1,1 ~ 
.'nv/fohon -to in (r'tock.; n reo /,--" 10 l:~ 
I'i' '," . .:',,4 /''yA() r (" (I -', /" \ Il Ie '1 (;? ;'1 / , !jOA' '/ / ~"""" ~ 1., ..... ( (v. "'_, i! • V V ~ \. \...... u· -""." . '.'. 
r/i.-:)} J;vat Li To rhl seven~r DeCQt..J ..);;1,e if WI?! be 
lSLlch a, 0han5e from the usual .sulfancL 
Ifi~J';:'")t~f~) ru~b,er ! )ICh,e1n ~ljen+s. T7~)e 
t%~;t:~// W~~rrc~so:;,~!~~r!n1~~a1;} 
I +v was, fu fflnq close +0 d2}OOO. -;-
!Jnvlfa-hon.:s. Betnre filiS !ask be9an, L 
Igo! l-o:Je fher a /..5+ o-/'n w c:, 
JneedecL af neadquQr~,fLr5. Thcsays WI/J , rna he do IN' / til (;0 +0 { 1,;1- jooper, paper ~lc~:j.Jc:! 
lar!;riv 1/5 anci v1Jal t an-!- / / rn of; e J t / n 
! fown 1-0 get If for -Mern.'s Q, !]OOc0 
Itt ' ,"'- f I , .J.... ......- J' ~ h I fll n9 lor -'nerYi 'i')o. i -L },)€ Opr)) nq # 
iT mode I't bocf0fot-he ofAceJuS1-as1-he 
. /flvlfa'h'ons Were, belns de//vere~. The 
Il7v/fafJ'ons mernse/ves fumed- DU,+ 
beauh'&/ILf ancL wrfn oniyone. fine.; 
/f)lsfake : It= SQys /d PM. inskQ~ orA./1, 
The c()Ve/ope5 hat!- ~e17 addressed PLf 
l!OI/7pt{fer lhc 17lq nt be fo re t1r)d l/1oe 
W((C (JOW /& box;c!3 of enve/lJpe§ 
W(j/nfl] fa De tl/(edJ me er)v lopehact 
lfo Include the Invlt-a-h'on ahcLwconfrlbufJoh 
!envelope ? as wei /, B:; 10,'30) I vva 
'sea-fecL /1 fhe confe.roJce rDom 5 fuf-h n!] 
envelopes. I wos sh'l/In t-ha1-some 
SpOT stufA'n3 Qt CO ;00 llv'hdl L £t.i I'f fv 
fak e a dinner breafu, n If- pol/h'es 
glamorou s ? Throu3hoLCf Me day') 
hve volunfeers came (n tDdonok mCl( 
time andserv/ces. We coulcinoi nave 
qO/1en them a/ J done w/fhoul ff)f!.rn, 
When re+urr,ea. fiorn dinne r arouncL 
S : 15) The s+aff WQ5 sf/II /n fhe conlcrr::Jlce 
room sfuffin3) soI went-back foWDtfrJ, 
We all refired, When fne las! 
t'n lIt+a non was sf-uffecL afapproxlfYYl IdJ 
//:00, The Shatnroch'n fia/l'll hacL 
betkr be (2 huge success I 
FebruarJ a~ ,qQCO 
Chris, lorn, and, 5+eve were ouf 
In the district waLl and the :3aIQ fhty 
ld/dn 'f need rrle. -r was ILf 
jdi5 oir)kcL .t-ha·t~ Ididnt:!?tget-
fD go to The chi f-Jin supper ~/+h Th~ 
.()5IdO~L ccrn prDba,b 14 su..rrrJl5e, 
i
I
Ct)!7/I(l5 are deFinlktCt Aarrofa low 
I fat diet! I went intO -the ofP(ce at-
I Q;30, L did an j'nven+orL/ Cr)ecK, anciJ 
(nade TOny a- liST of 5upp1/es +0 re-order: 
i eflerheaCL) ClIve/opes) QncLsrrlal J 
'espanseC£lrcts l/VlfhQ, nofe rorrnhe 
cerfain MeLf change if fa our neW 
acLdre,ss. Lspenfunh'/ /~:30 on the 
~rY)plJ..r-ter ~lpda.t7lX'1 
I '/"/ .... y·'·,C)r c::: /) If" r'i '2 "''''-':'/' .' . ... \ AV .' J [i . /. .1_.'''-' --') \.A. I c·....., C ,_l' ;'. j r, :; , '. 
[" J # r jeFf file oi-A'ee ~/ean W)ciJ 






The Fundamental Facts: 
When the Republican party was formed in 1854, 
its leaders believed In eight basic principles. The 
Republican Party still stands firm o!l ~9..!Se principles 
today..... ..' - .- -' - . . 
-
.. You cannot strengtflen the weak by weakening 
the strong. . ,'"3" --::::. . , 
.. You cannot help smaU'menbY tearing down big -men. '1"""',,,.....- , .. 
"'........ 1·· ... ..---'- • 
.. You cannot hei~ifWig .. ~er by-pOlling down 
'" -- '-" 
the wage payer.' 
.. You cannot keep out of trouble by spending 
mar. than you make . 
.. You cannot further the brothe.rhood of man by 
inciting class hatreds. 
, 
.. You cannot establish security on borrowed money. 
• You cannot build character and courage by 
taking away a mants initiative and Independence . 
.. You cannot help men ~~anently by doing 
for them what they should do for themselves. 
( 
( 
- The Republican Party 
of Marshall County 
( 
. ..~. . 
EM" 
PIt Marshall County Republican Party 
LINCOLN DAY DIHNBR 
FBBRUARY 29, 1996 
CHURCH STREBT CHURCH OF CHRIST 
ARRBX 
-
Lewisburg , Tennessee 
tftA~~~. --... ... ---.. 
fHst 
PIt 
Abraham Lincoln, the 16th president of the 
United States, guided his country through 
the most devastating experience in its 
national history-the CIVIL WAR. He is 
considered by many historians to have been 
the greatest American president. 
Lincoln's achievements-saving the Union 
and freeing the slaves-and his martyrdom 
just at the war's end assured his continuing 
fame. No small contribution was made by 
h is eloquence as exemplified in the 
GETTYSBURG ADDRESS (Nov. 19, 1863), 
in which he defined the war as a rededication 
to the egalitarian ideals of the Declaration 
of Independence, and in his second 
inaugural address (Mar. 4, 1865), in which 
he urged "malice toward none" and "charity 
for all" in the peace to come. 
1 
- - - - - -;r --~...,. .. I... "!Iii; ~ i l~ ! 'I 'l'i:1 i \ .~ :; 
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Lincoln Day Dinner 
February 29, 1996 
Decorations by: Mildred BurDett 
CAtering by: Anna Cook 
Social Bour: 
Bntertainment··· ••••••••••••••••••••••• Harshall County 
High Jazz Band 
Invocation······ ••••••••••••••••••••••• Milton Brown 
Pledge •• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• soy Scout Troop 173 





) Master of Ceremonies ••••••••••••••••••• Phil Valentine 
W'l'N Radio Talk 
Personality 
State Representative ••••••••••••••••••• Hae Beavers 
Remarka············ •••••••••••••••••••• Jia Burnett 
Chairman, Tennessee 
Republican Party 
State Senator •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~eith Jordan 
Speaker········· ••••••••••••••••••••••• St.ve Gill 
Candidate for 
Republican Nomi-
nation for 6th Di.t. 
Congressional Seat 








Mor ct-\j a 1'1 0j(/) , .. ' \ } I ·v 
I I \Nent \rfTo -ftle c)Fnce Qt J,', th: 
of'\ern orL\r\~e hacL D qet nI.l +he 
PQ~aphenQt \0.. .toq~th~,:,'-to '-r?,~ Ii vV.Flh~=; 
to the Pv.tnorn ~olJr, i~ l,r ( .... 0\ L:o. \' 
~~~r ~b )Cl~'1;I'\ ~~~1 ~~~~~~Ct 
ever~th\~q IrY\-Ot+w vehlcle~onc::G 
were reCld~ -to heQCL out. 1hen we ran 
\ntD Q snhq-we cov_\d not finel the 
IQpe\ snc..hct'5 Qhywhere. Our progress 
woCj ~\owe.cL 1-tmporQrll~ O~ we 
5ent To bl1 to stLve s no tix to checK-fOr 
{herr) th~re? \on"i beepeci Ch 11 S tD 
~ec \f h-c hacL-+-hcrn Q,ftQ; I scourec:L 
the offlce. I. sto.ricd. +0 panic afmicL 
+hot I hacL Q~C\dentQ \\~ left mefl) In 
Lewfsbu'g o~ .TnursdCl~ rnqht, OJd not 
want QPP::QT \rTesp?rb\b,e Inmntof 
the siQft. JUST QS I. \NelS aDOu-1- io 
c.ornp\eie\'1 \ose. ,t) ~~r is coJ t~c:Lto 8'1'i 
-thQt +he~ w~re \rl h\s bnefcQsc . .r 
1'v'JOS relle\Jed 1D S:l~ +he least, We were 
IGII reQd~ to leQve after The Incfdent 
! ncJuct"ed. Once Cl-T Terlnessee.. Tech 
Torn ) Tob~ ) Qnci I went to worh,; ) 
hQrq\ nq ~\ \ \ s'gns e\Jeryw,here I(Y:~I.d~, 
I Muc:1l hYollr s Urpnse, y\J OJ\- ~QSS~ ~ ::;: 
I Qtclrt hoc\" n \reJld~ b~ex\ the) e TD 00(:51' )")\S 
js\C\rr?J, lhCl T d \ d not- ae-\cr \1s/ welius\-
Ip\l.'¥ up two fur ~\Je.t~ one. he hO_d. lDb~ 
I 
0t1ci wer~ ql\Jen s-hche.r dutu as soon as 
fhe S) 9 ('\5 \(\J ere Q \ \ lAp. vVha t We ::::00 n 
reQ\\:ceCL \s that Coohev\\\e \s Walt 
MOSGe~ IS home ierri~ry OJ1Qhe brouqht 
a\\ h\5 bucic1ies\f'Jith Hm. Iquessne 
-R: \-t ne heedecL -to hQ\Jc U10uqn as rna.ny 
stuffers a.s Ste.\Je, t-ts l'staff\NO'S Q"~tt)lng 
bU1- profeSS\Oflo.\ or c\assj' Ani w here_ J:. 
stood.. +0 'runci out sl1chers ) -rT>e.\/ \)\Io\.l\,ijuN"lp 
three s1-t:ps Q\}eacL at me. an~ tr~ to p..ttme\' 
sttc:hers ont-op of m\fle, I+ \ f)fur" '\Q1-t:d.. met. 
ter .r rr'toveQ +0 0 be.+\er lo:..a-hon) 1l--ley 
were (r\ front of rne,on~ Q9Qill. I leorn6i..J 
rf\ +hiS \Jon-\uge pOI nt TruT f10 me 
hnows who Walf ~QSS~ is. Tho:ts gr-e.Q+ 
news for us) espeCJQ\\y cOt1siderirlq tha..+ we 
re i nh\ c.:, terr'rn:H·~ I OV"'er 400 ?eop \e. \f\jcre a:t 
is ell nner wnic.nsrloched... me.. \. I'm 9J.re 
~'hCl+ one~ of 1+~C drO\NS \NOS -\-he ~le~no-\e 
Speuher, Fred., mO\f\p=on. Chn"s a.nd...,r 
SQ+ together al'CL 9'::Lic.1-'Jl~ \0ode. 
c.on\Jerso-\ion\N(+n+ne. others Qt our tQb\e, 
Ned-her Ohe of uS nos ~ub\~ --\-01\\\ ng ~ , 
Qnci whe~ Steve IS -TtIe -tuple of cholc.e J 1+' 
-\JETI€QSle..r, s-\-e\JegottD mo.heCLbhef 
stokrnen+an~pent -r: m,,€. wor~\n9 the 
crvwd I ?u.-tnQ. rn \J)un~ \5 stror)q \ '-'\ 
dfffiOQJo-h c. I Sf,) S1-e\JtdrreedecL -fD-'~e,t 
-+n~ e~~osur~. 6~nQtor ThompsonVV'vQS 
OJ, \rnpress\\\e} ener9~-nc' 5penker. 
I 
I 
iI,ard. +he rest c;:rfthe c.rowd !,€J'Ii0,:je.d.,., 
Ihls speed~\QrlcL h\~ 'O+rQ19h~frorNor~ 
!approach. 71e.. rlO greo.+puDI\coppea.l. 
! A'S ::;oon Q ~.:rn e. Si=:eecj-)es CJ1de.d) TD m) 
I TobLj I GncLJ-- were.of)clean-updu+j. 
IWe IYlQde. sure. 0\ \ was \oQdec:l QntL, 
~refol Tom-to-tohe. ~c:h-\O 
heod~OT-ters. :L doub\ecJle.cke.d....-\-o 
~certQin ma.+ +hes-hc.,hers We 
loadecL. 1: didf\l+wan+mgDmrou-gh 
tnCLt- PQnic ~.9Qin! Af--kroil 'NQ'=:> 
o.onJP \ e.Ae. , .go+- -I n -the.. P:onne \J \ \ \e and., 
IWCl~ on my wa~ to ~\ii)+On. MISS 
ITenf)es~would..~Qtmqho~5ewhen 
- gotThere! -
. (Ton'j Q9r~-thQ-+ IT f'""'r'"Xlde more sen£.€> 
for me to '30 home sInce wewere in 
hev Ille ~ rathe1- -+\-',a.n 50 Ca.ch +0 
FYa.nkh f\ 1-0 \J\JorK Ofl\~ a ~w hours or! 
MonclO-~ ) 

March ~) )qq(o 
My first job \NO,S on Ob\} lOllS rIc 
ithls morn\~ I WW+ to wor lu 
~tuffi nq t~-')e I har";' lOu- letter i n+D 
i t,he\( rrlQt~h lrlq er~i\Jel 8e0. Bryan hQcL 
idone Q r0.QS-tC:rfLdjo b of- slyt)\nq S\-e\Je 15 
,:S\3\\~1ure aftcrL \eft onl~\Jfsdoy 
,'nlqh\., r stQrrl.pecL -Tr-)eJYl at \ QnciJ 
ind d -t r)e rYl po r olccL 0 f'i cL CQ('(l P , C lc \ V 
!,cod:l1D Ce 1'(\0\ \e..d. Tolly-then QO\le I h'l~ --\1Ie, Q0S\Qn men-\- th~ consur;'l'tcL 
,!
the rest ofVNly do,~, 1- was ql'Jen Cl 
prHl+out of the CIO\l'ieS of tht:: 
:jl hews~operS }-k\c\J ',s\onsto' Ions ond.; 
IIOJiJO stQ-hons Ih a\l tn\ r-+een cov.,nhes 
'I ~olnpr\s\nQ 'tJ r d, \ l~rlct. I spen-r 
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Repuhliccln for d1E." United States Congr 'S~ 
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State GOP Chairman Jim 
Burnett has called on Bart 
Gordon to stop using taxpayer 
funds to ptint and distribute 
thousands of political Hyers that 
serve Gordon's reelection effort. 
"I am outraged about how 
blatant this is," Burnett said. 
"It's simply wrong when 
Gordon uses scare tactics to 
misinform senior citizens and 
college students just to h Ip 
himself get reelected. And it 
looks like it may also be illegal 
when he spends our tax dollars 
to do it." 
To back up his concerns, 
Burnett filed two formal com-
plaints with the U.S. House of 
Representatives to challenge 
Gordon's repeated violation of 
government ptinting and frank-
ing (free mail) laws. 
Stay tuned for more". 
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It's rune To End Welfare 
As We Know It! 
Four years ago Bill Clinton 
promised to "".end welfare as we 
know it." Unfortunately, President 
Clinton and his liberal allies in 
Congress, like Bart Gordon, have 
broken that promise. 
On January 9, the new 
Republican-led Congress presented 
Bill Clinton with a bi-partisan wel-
fare reform package that would final-
ly change welfare as we know it. 
BiU Clinton expressed support for it. 
But, as usual, he waftled and 
vetoed it proving once again that 
he Simply can't be trusted. 
We must reform our nation's 
failed welfare system - not just 
because welfare costs too much 
money, but because it costs too 
many young lives. Forty years of 
liberal leadership has turned the social 
safety net into a hammock. Until we 
fix welfare we \,\,on't break the endJess 
cycle of poverty, unemployment, drug 
abuse, crime and helplessness that 
traps millions of Americans. 
In 17 states welfare actuaUy pays 
the equivalent of more than $10.00 
an hour, and in Washington, D.C. 
welfare recipients receive more than 
$12.00 an hour! When welfare pays 
more than work it is not surprising 
that so many choose not to work. 
Welfare refonn is not impos-
sible - it has already been accom-
plished in several states. In fact, one 
of the best versions of welfare 
reform in the nation is Governor 
Don Sundquist's plan that was intro-
duced in the current legislative ses-
sion. But in Washington, supporters 
of the status quo - like Bill Clinton 
and Bart Gordon - resist true wel-
fare reform because they know that 
dismantling the welfare state means 
Paid for by the Gill for Congress Commillee 
eliminating their power over people 
they claim to be helping. 
For too long, liberal Democrats 
and the media have claimed efforts 
to reform welfare are "mean-spirit-
ed." But 40 years of their "compas-
sionate" welfare system has pro-
duced an America where 15-year 
olds have babies, 16-year olds 
shoot each other, 17 -year oids 
die of AIDs and IS-year olds get 
diplomas they can't read. 
True compassion means fixing a 
broken system that destroys families 
and children. The best thing we can 
do for people struggling through 
hard times is to help them achieve 
the clignity that comes through self 
reliance, opportunity and strong fam-
ilies. We need welfare reform that: 
• Imposes a realistic work 
requirement and requires most 
recipients to begin working with-
in two years. 
• Imposes a 5-year lifetime limit 
for benefits for the able-bodied. 
• Eliminates fraud and abuse and 
redirects those savings to child-
care and job training. 
• Retains the "safety-net" to 
ensure that no-one is left out 
when they truly need help. 
Continued on hack page 
Three Middle Tennessee generations, 
Steve, Patrick and Lindy Gill. 




- A Brief Handicapper's Guide to Tennes 
j 
Bart Gordon' support in the 6th District has 
dropped like a rock - already down a third 
and falling. Gordon received 76% of the vote in 
1988 - 67% in 1990 - 57% in 1992 - and only 
50.6% against Steve Gill in 1994. The trend is 
clear. Bart Gordon cannot survive 1996. 
Steve Gill will be the next Congressman from 
the 6th District. 
The 6th Di.,trict is changing out from under 
Gordon's feet. 
Tennessee's 6th District is the fastest growing 
region in the state. Population is up over 50% 
in Williamson and Rutherford counties since 
Gordon was first elected in 1984. It's up nearly 
35% in Sumner and Wilson counties. And these 
new voters are markedly more conservative and 
more Republican than Gordon'S once-reliable 
base. The Nashville suburbs are growing and 
changing just as the collar counties surround-
ing Atlanta did twenty years ago. Middle 
Tennessee areas that were once solidly 
Democrat, are becoming staunchly more 
Republican with each passing election cycle. 
Bart Gordon's support is weakest in the 
district's five largest and fustest growing 
counties--Williamson, Sumner, Rutherford, 
Wilson and Putnam - that account for 80 ger-
cent of the district's total general election vote. 
Steve Gill has already defeated Gordon in these 
five large counties - 52% to 48% in 1994. Gill 
can now expand on this rapidly expanding base 
of support by more aggressively targeting the 
nine remaining rural counties in 1996. 
Republicans candidates win the 6th District 
at the National level. 
Ronald Reagan carried the 6th District in 1984 
with 59% of the vote. George Bush carried the 
district in 1988 with 61% of the vote. And even 
in 1992's Southern Democrat sweep, Bill Clinton 
only got 48% of the 6th District vote (even with 
favorite son Al Gore as his running mate). And 
George Bush actually beat Clinton in the five 
fastest growing counties. 
Republ1can candidates win the 6th District 
at the State and local level too. 
U.S. Senator Fred Thompson garnered 
63% of the 6th District vote in 1994. 
Senator Bill Frist got 58%. And Governor Don 
7 
Sundquist managed to split the district's vote 
down the middle even though he was fighting in 
Nashville mayor Phil Bredesen's own backyard. 
Republican State Senate and House candidates 
have also been successful - capturing most of 
the key legislative seats in the most populated 
counties. In short, Republicans are on the rise 
above and below the Congressional ballot. 
Bm Clinton's unpopularlty remains 
extremely high in the 6th District. 
Whatever coat-tails Gordon hopes to grab from 
Clinton/Gore will be heading in the wrong 
direction. A recently published poll showed 
Clinton with only a 30 percent reelect score -
and a dismal 41 percent job approval rating 
among Tennesseans. Thanks to his fast and 
loose, big tax, big government approach on 
dozens of key issues ranging from the veto of 
an historic balanced budget to his heavy-hand-
ed attacks on hard-working tobacco farmers, 
Bill (and Hillary) Clinton hang like millstones 
around the neck of every liberal Congressman 
in the South - especially the most vulnerable 
ones like Bart Gordon. 
Meanwhile, Tennessee Republicans have a 
I" energized and retooled pol1Lical and 
fundraising madline to help Steve Gill, Fred 
Thompson and the Republican Presidential 
ticket. 1994 brought Tennessee a new 
Republican Governor, two new Republican U.S. 
Senators, and three new Republican 
Congressman to shift control of the state's 
Congressional delegation I These wins, plus the 
strong Presidential campaign by Lamar 
Alexander, have combined to bring thousands 
of new Republican donors and activists to the 
forefront. With a weak Bill Clinton at the top of 
the ticket and an unopposed Fred Thompson 
clearing the way down the ballot, this rising 
Republican tide will sink Bart Gordon once and 
for all. 
Bart Gordon may be America's most 
vulnerable in umbent. 
Gordon's dismal reelect scores and his narrov 
50.6% to 49.4% escape in 1994 is, of course, the 
best proof. But Bart's lack of fundraising at 
home is a good indicator, too. Since the middle 
of the 1994 campaign, challenger Steve Gill has 
consistently raised more than incumbent 
, ....... 
Defeat Incumbent Bart Gordon in 1996. 
essee~ Sixth Congressional District -
Gordon among Tennesseans and small donors. 
In fact, FEC reports from the last eighteen 
months auly 1, 1994 through December 31, 
1995), show that Steve Gill raised twice as 
much from Tennesseans and small donors 
as did Bart Gordon. Gill raised $570,000 to 
Gordon's $280,000 in in-state and small donor 
money since July 1, 1994 (despite the fact that 
Gordon twice brought in his biggest fundrais· 
ing gun, AI Gore.) If it weren't for Gordon's 
out·of·state PAC money, this race would already 
be over. 
The closer you look-the more 
vulnerable Bart becomes. 
Once voters focus on Gordon's "reelection 
first" record , Bart will be history. "Both-Sides 
Bart" has made a career coming down firmly 
on both sides of virtually every important issue 
to come before the Congress - both-sides on 
a balanced budget - both-sides on term limits 
- both sides on higher taxes - both-sides on 
sending troops to Bosnia - both-sides on 
Medicare cuts - both-sides on the line-item 
veto - both-sides on NAFTA - both-sides on 
gun control - both-sides on tobacco tax hikes 
- both- sides on the Gulf War - both-sides on 
the "Contract with America" - both- sides on 
Gays in the military - both·sides on taxpayer-
funded abortions - both·sides on the death 
penalty - both-sides on campaign finance and 
congressional reforms, etc., etc., etc. Bart's 
games may fool some of the people some of 
the time, but he won't be able to fool any of 
them this time. 
1 ~ 
Gordon will be deva taled once voters dis-
cover how he wastes their tax money for 
his personal politic:aJ gain. 
Bart arrogantly and carelessly spends taxpayer 
money to help his reelection efforts. He mis-
uses taxpayer-paid staff - taxpayer-paid mail -
taxpayer-paid printing - taxpayer-paid tele-
phones -taxpayer-paid travel, etc., etc. , etc. for 
his own personal political gain . Tax dollars 
should be used to protect and defend 
America's national interests and to help 
'l those Americans most in need. Period. Not 
to help Bart Gordon get re-elected. That 's what 
campaign funds are for. Steve Gill knows the 
difference. Bart Gordon obviously does not. 
Steve Gill has a detailed game pJan to 
clean up the mess in Washington and get 
America back on track. 
After three years of traveling, listening and learn-
ing in the 6th District, Steve knows the real pri-
orities: a Balanced Budget now to downsize 
Washington and cut the debt - a lower, fairer 
Flat Tax to put money in the pockets of taxpay-
ers and to boost investment, savings and job cre-
ation - Higher Family Incomes through bet· 
ter paying jobs , world-class schools and 
improved job skills - Term Limits and Real 
Campaign Reforms to clean up the Congress 
and boot the career politicians - and Targeted 
Tax Cuts, Welfare Reform and Local Citizen 
Action to restore America's greatest institu-
tions: family, school, church, neighborhood and 
community. 
Steve Gill has I arned from his ONE PER-
CENT toss in 1994 and is determined not 
to let it happen again. 
Steve Gill is working harder, smarter and faster 
than ever before. He starts with greater name 
awareness, money, support, exposure and expe-
rience than before. His core staff, consultants 
and volunteers are already in place. He's already 
formed a 1000-person blue-ribbon political 
team (including every GOP cou nty chairman, 
every GOP state executive committee member, 
and every state GOP elected official in the dis-
trict) as the first wave of his grassroots jugger-
naut. He 's already raised $350,000 (making him 
the leading Republican fundraising challenger in 
the nation) and he has been wise enough to 
bank most of it for the Fall. And even before his 
formal announcement, Steve is already spend-
ing four-full days a week traveling the backroads 
and small towns of the 6th District listening 
and learning to the hopes and dreams, ques-
tions and concerns of the voters one-an-one, 
face-to-face. 
Steve Gill will be the 
next U.S. Congressman 
from Tennessee's 6th 
Congressional District. 
Come join the fun! 
;-
It's Dme To End Welfare 
As We Know It! 
Continued from front page 
• Leaves more money with hard-working families 
through a $500-per-child tax credit. 
Finally, any welfare reform plan must recog-
nize that the best solutions come from those clos-
est to the problems - our governors, legislators, 
and community officials. The last 40 years of 
Washington's failed welfare poliCies prove that our 
local communities cannot possibly treat our needy 
any worse than Washington has l And I believe we 
can do much better. 
The bottom line is this: We can't end wel-
fare as we know it until we replace the peo-
ple who created welfare as we know it! That 
is why it is so important that this year we elect a 
Republican to the White House and expand our 
numbers in Congress - and that starts right here 
in the Sixth District by firing Bart Gordon. 
Thank you for joining me once again in this 
campaign. Because of your early support, and that 
of thousands of other Middle Tennesseans, we are 
weJl on our way to BOOTING BARf in 1996! 












Please do not hesitate to call 
any of us with advice or for 
additional information on the 
campaign! 
Headquarters Address: 
1730 General George Patton Dr. 
Brentwood, TN 37027 
Headquarters phone #: 
661·GILL (4455) 
FAX #: 661·9930 
E-Mail: GiII96@Telalink.Net 
Internet Address: http://Nashville.Net/-GiII96 
We can't affo ... d any more of Bill, Hillary & Bart! Invest in your family's future today. 
PJease send contributions to our headquarters: 
1730 GeneraJ George Patton Dr. Suite 212 • Brentwood. TN 37027 
Gill for Congress 
1730 General George Patton Dr. 
Suite 212 
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[11 :OOaJSteve & Chris workout at BCCB 
[1 :00p-5:oopjEthics Seminar 
at City Club 
I 
15 Thu I 
[7:30a-8:00a)Breakfasl 
5 Point Drugstore in Franklin 
[8:00a-2:15PiWilliamson Co. Day 
[3:oop-4:oopjDr. Thomas Frist. Sr. 
HCA HQ Bldg. 2 
[4:3Op-5:30p)Mayor Sharber 
Political Meeting. Franklin City Hall. 
[6:OOp-6:ooPiWiliiamson Co. GOP Career Women 
Political Meeting. CoolSprings Galieria Community Room. 
( 
Feb 12 - 16, /.d96 
13Tue 
[9:ooa-10:00aiWeekly Schedule Meeting 
AWlqx 5p • 
\ 
16 Fri 




at Dale's house, Highland View Sub. off Murray Lane 
( 
~. 
,...-__ Maret 19[ .. , 
S M T W.-!-,,) 
3 4 5 I 1 ' 
10 11 12 13 14 11 
11 18 19 ;:0 21 :il 




[8:QOa-l O:OOaISteve & Chris workout-Brentwood Y 
[4:30p-5:3Op]CaMn Lahew 
Political Meeting-Franklin 
[6:00p-9:00pjBoys Night Out-Patrick & Sieve 
18 sun 
17 Sat 
[8:3Oa-11 :3OajMacon Co, Day 
[9:00ajKiwanis Pancake Breakfast 




Tom Roberts. Doyle Gains, Ben 
Holder, Hillis Swindle, Donnie 
Morgan. At Tom Roberts home. 
[2:30p-3:30PiW J KM-Hartsville 
Tape interview with Dwight 




Lee Beaman's home. 837 Glen 
Leven 
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~on 20 I ue -----z'fWed 
:1 President's Day 
[11 :OOa-12:00pjSteve & Chris wot1<out at BCCS 
! [1 :00p-2:00plDennis Deitz 





[9:00a-10:00alWeekIY Schedule Meeting 
AtHQ 
[11 :00a-11 :30ajStephen Harlan 
I at Harlan Electric 441 Allied Dr, 331-0007 
'1[12:00P-1 :OOpjEmie Williams 
Lunch at Choices in Franklin 
I




;[6:30p-8:30p]Leadership Brentwood Party 
I 9580 Crockett Rd, Vance Little's house Contact: Chamber 
I 373·1595 
! 
![7:30a-8:30ajBreakfast in Mt. Juliet 
i[9:30a-10:30ajMax Lankes 
at Max's office 
[11 :00a-12:00p]Brent Hurd 
Finance Call MetroCenter 
[4:3Op-5:30pJlntemational Law & Practice Committee 
at Gracey, Ruth, Howrd, Tate & Sowell. 150 2nd Ave, North SU1~ 
201 256-1125 




221hu 23 Fn 24 Sat 25 Sun 
[Washington's Birthday : [7:30a-8:00ajKathy out of town [9:00a-2:45p]Marshall Co. Day 
I [7:30a-8:00ajKathy out of town i[8:00a-10:00aJSteve & Chris wot1<out-Brentwood Y [6:00p-7:30pjClay Co, Chillin 
[8:00a-10:00ajProfessor Howard Cochran, Jr. ~[10;OOa-11 ;OOajJoel Gordon Dinner 
I Belmont University. Intemational trade speech. Room 400 Massey I at Gordon's office Celina Elementary School. 
I Business Center 1[12:30p-l:30pjDr. Gordon Miller Chitlins are good and good for 
11[11:00a-12:00P]GifThorton I Lunch at Meacham's in Lebanon you II! 
Steve, Bryan & Gitto discuss PAC status at BCCS. 
i[12:00p-1 :OOpjBCCB 
Steve will speak to the firm about the campaign. 
1
[1 :00p-6:00PlWiliiamson Co. Day 
[6:30p-9:30PlWiliiamson Co. Presidenrs Day Dinner 
I 
Old Natchez Country Club Contact: Lee Kleben 791-4047 MA 
I Miller 790-7642 
( ( ( 
..---. February (~6 __ 
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26 Man 
1[11 :OOa-12:00pISteve & Chris workout at BCCB 





Feb 26 - M-r 3, 1996 ...---- Mar' 1996 __ S M T T F 
3 4 5 6 7 8 
10 11 12 13 14 1: 
17 18 19 20 21 z:::. 
24 25 26 27 28 25 
31 
27 rue 28Wed 
'{9:00a-10:00alWeekly Schedule Meeting I [7:00alKathy out oftown 
At HQ ,(8:00a-9:00ajSteve & Chris workout-Brentwood Y 
1[11 :OOa-12:00pjBiII Sherriff 
I Finance Meeting 
i[12:00p-1:00pjBiIl Stockard, Steve Griffin & Jeff Holmes 
I Lunch. will Pick up Steve at BCCS 
1[6:00p-7:15pjParent-Son Night 






2fJ I hu ~ 1 Fn 2 Sat 3 Sun 
: [8:00a-9:00ajKathy out of town '[8:00a-9:00alSteve & Chris workout-Brentwood Y i [8:00ajKathy out of town [8:00a-9:00ajKathy out of tow~ 
\[9:00a-4:45pjRutherford Co. Day [10:00a-11:00ajBiII Benefield ,[9:00a-4:45pjPutnam Co. Day 
1[6:00p-8:00p]Marshall Co. Lincoln Day Dinner Finance Meeting 196 Welch Dr. at Harding Mall 1[7:00P-9:30PjPutnam Co. Lincoln 
I Steve will speak. [1 :OOp-2:00pjBiII Cherry I Day Dinner 
I
, Finance Meeting , 
, [6:00p-S:OOpjWilson Co. Jaycees I 
I Lebanon Country Club Contact: Phillip Warren 443-7653. Steve willi 
i speak. I 
I 
( ( _ k 
ACTIVITY REPORT FOR JAN.IFEB. 1996 
Jan. 4~ Lunch with Walt Massey, downtown Nashville. 
Jan. 5- Meeting with Crom Carmicheal 
Jan 6- Hendersonville GOP Breakfast at Woody's Restaurant, Steve was the featured speaker. 
Jan. 8- Meeting with Mike Conley (Regal Corp.) in Knoxville. 
Murfreesboro City Schools Adult Education Graduation, Steve gave the commencement 
address. 
Jan. 9~ Exchange Club Breakfast, Shoney's on Murphy Rd. Steve was the featured speaker. 
Lunch with Ruth McGinnis and Gary Glover (Fundraising) at O'Charley's in Brentwood. 
Jan.lO- Lunch with Martin Simmons at First American downtown. 
Meeting with Chairman Jim Burnette at State GOP Headquarters. 
Meeting with Gary Baker (Fundraising) at Steve's office. 
',,--- Jan. 12~Meeting with Richard Ray (Fundraising). 
Jan. I5-Afternoon finance calls with Bryan Kaegi. 
Jan. I6~Meeting with Rep. Mae Beavers. 
Afternoon finance calls with Bryan Kaegi. 
Jan. 17-Lunch with Stewart Heath (Fundraising). 
Afternoon finance calls with Bryan Kaegi. 
Jan. I8-Afternoon finance calls with Bryan Kaegi. 
Jan. 19~Breakfast at the City Club (Fundraising). 
Meeting with Van Hilleary and Newt Gingrich in Cookeville. 
Afternoon finance calls with Bryan Kaegi. 
Rutherford Co. Chamber of Commerce Annual Banquet. 
Jan. 22-Williamson Co. Young Republicans, Steve was the featured speaker. 
Jan. 24-Meeting with C.J. McAdams (Fundraising). 
Jan. 26-Williamson Co. GOP's Final Friday Club Lunch at Choices in Franklin. 
Feb. 1 ~ Meeting with Doug Joyce (Fundraising). 
Business Nashville at the Hard Rock Cafe. 
Lebanon & Wilson Co. Chamber of Commerce Annual Banquet. 
Feb. 5- Sumner Co. United Chamber Luncheon. 
Feb. 6- Steve and Bryan Kaegi in Washington D.C. to raise PAC money. 
Feb. 7- Steve and Bryan Kaegi in Washington D.C. to raise PAC money. 
Feb. 8- Steve conducts call in to Terry Taylor's talk show on WWTN radio. 
Feb. lO-Meeting with Albert & John McCall in Carthage. 
Feb. 14-Meeting with Calvin Lahew in Franklin. 
Feb. IS-Breakfast in Franklin with Williamson Co. GOP Leadership group. 
Meetings with Robert Ring(Willliamson Co. Executive), Sadie Wade(Williamson 
Co. Register of Deeds), Charlie Fox (Williamson Co. Clerk), Mayor Sharber, Joey 
Davis (Williamson Co. Property Assessor), Debbie McMillan (Williamson Co. 
Voter Registrar) and Judge Lonnie Hoover and Judge Al Nations. 
Meeting with Dr. Thomas Frist, Sr. 
Williamson Co. GOP Career Women Candidate Forum at Cool Springs Galleria. 
Feb. 16-Meeting with Al Kent (Fundraising). 
Feb. 17-Breakfast in Gallatin 
Macon Co. Organizational Meeting, Tom Roberts, Doyle Gains Ben Holder, 
Hillis Swindle, and Donnie Morgan. 
Radio interview on WJKM-Hartsville. 
Flat Creek Chitlin Supper at the Flat Creek Community Center. 
Fundraiser featuring Senator Frist at Lee Beaman's home. 
Fundraising dinner with Bob Crowder & friends. 
Feb. 20-Lunch with Ernie Williams (Fundraising). 
Meeting with Howard Wall and several homebuilders from the Rutherford Co. 
area. 
Feb. 21-Breakfast in Mt. Juliet with Rep. Mae Beavers and West Wilson Co. GOP leadership. 
Meeting with Max Lankes. 
Meeting with Brent Hurd. 
Phone interview with Wendy Curland of The Tennessean. 
Feb. 22-International Trade speech at Belmont University. 
Meeting with GifThorton (PAC Fundraising). 
Meeting with employees of Boult, Cummings, Conners and Berry to discuss 
campaIgn. 
Meeting with Al Gregory (Williamson Co. political). 
Meeting with Steve Smith (Williamson Co. political). 
Meeting with John Hedge (Williamson Co. political). 
Meeting with Bob Poe (Williamson Co. political). 
Meeting with Doug Langston (Williamson Co. political). 
Leadership Brentwood Action Group meeting. 
Williamson Co. President's Day Dinner. 
Feb. 23-Meeting with Joel Gordon (Fundraising). 
Feb. 24-Hendersonville Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast. 
Sumner Co. Organizational Meeting. 
Meeting at Tom Roberts home with 6 textile plant owners. 
Clay Co. Organizational Meeting, Ronnie Parsons, Charles McClaren and Peggy 
Ballard among other in attendance. 
Clay Co. Chitlin Dinner at Celina Elementary School. 
Feb. 27-Meeting with Stephen Harlan (Fundraising). 
Meeting with Dr. Dale Jamison (Fundraising). 
Dinner at Senator Keith Jordan's (Political). 
Feb. 28-Meeting with Bill Sheriff (Fundraising). 
Meeting with Chris Clark (Channel 5 News Anchonnan). 
Feb. 29-Breakfast with Lee Victory (Political). 
Meeting with Becci Bookner (Murfreesboro Political). 
Meeting with Gerald Coggins at National Health Care in Murfreesboro (Fundraising). 
Lunch with Ransom Jones, Karen Hudson, Joe King, Clyde & Doris Jones at the City 
Cafe in Murfreesboro (Political). 
Meeting with Sheriff Truman Jones-Rutherford Co. (Political). 
Stopped by the Daily News Journal. 
Meeting with Bill Whitesell-Rutherford Co. District Attorney (Political). 
Made the rounds at the Rutherford Co. Courthouse. 
Marshall Co. Lincoln Day Dinner-Steve was the featured speaker. 
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I AI HQ [9:30a-10:30ajLeon Moore 
. , Finance Meeting 
. I [11:00a-12:30PlWilsonCo. GOP Women Lunch 
. 231 across square to 3rd light left on Coles Ferry. After 4-way ._ 
I Fairways Sub., just after is the ce. Enter thru ·Oak Door". 444-8300 Contact: Gemmie Dunn 444-1643. See Martha Boct:" 
I 
the luncheon. Sieve will speak from 11 :30 to 12:00. 
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,[9:00a-4:45p]Sumner Co. Day i[8:00a-9:00ajSteve & Chris workout-Brentwood Y 1'[6:00P-9:00P1sumner Co. Lincoln 
I i[9:00a-4:45PjLeadershiP Brentwood Day Dinner 
I · 
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lTliIIon ________ _ 1 12 I ue 13 Wed 
1[11 :OOa-12:00pjSteve & Chris workout at BCCB i [9:00a-1 O:OOa]Weekly Schedule Meeting I [8:00a-9:30ajSteve & Chris workout-Brentwood Y 
. [5:00p-7:00pjCounty Government Reception I At HQ . II [1 0:00a-11 :OOajCharles Mann 
Patrick's school 
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i[9:00a-4:45p]Putnam Co. Day 
I [6:30p-8:00pjChannel 28-Cookeville/Monterey 




[8:00a-10:00alSteve & Chris workout-Brentwood Y i[9:00a-10:00ajPicture Day iSt. Patrick's Day 
[12:00p-1:30pjDarrell Akins & group I 
lunch in Knoxville. Club LeConte I 
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1--- 18 Mon 19 I ue 20 Woo 
1[11 :00a-12:00p]Steve & Chris workout at BCCS 'I' [9:00a-1 O:OOajWeekly ScI1edu!e Meeting 1[8:00a-10:00alSteve & Chris workout-Brentwood Y 
. . At HQ I [6:00p-9:00p]Boys Night Out-Patrick & Steve 
Ir6:00p-8:15pJRutherfOrd Co. GOP Women II 
i Steve will speak. Location TBA. Contact: Doris Jones 459-6175 
I I 
I i 
I I ,. ' 
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![S:00a-10:00aJSteve & Chris workout-Brentwood Y I [6:00p-9:00p]Fred Thompson " 
1[7:00p-9:00plDavidson Co. Lincoln Day Dinner I Fundraiser 
i Lorrie Morgan & Hank Jr. at the I 
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31 28 29 30 
25 Man 26 Tue 27 Wed 
:[11:00a-12:00pjSteve & Chris workout at BCCB 
I 
I [9:00a-1O:OOaJWeekly Schedule Meeting 
i AtHQ 
I [8:00a-1O:OOajSteve & Chris workout·Brentwood Y 






f----------.,28 1 hu 2!Hn 30 Sat 31 Sun 
[8:00a-10:00ajSteve & Chris wOrkout-Brentwood Y ![7:30a-9:30ajWilliamson Co. GOP 
[12:00p-1 :OOp]Doug Joyce I Fundraiser with Fred Thompso 
Exact time & location TBA Breakfast 
[6:00p-10:15pjThompson Fundraiser-1[12:00p-1:30pjState CR 
Location & time TBA I Convention-TN Tech 






S M sl 
1 2 3 4'" ] 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 i 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 i 




Apr 1 -? 1996 ~TJ, * 
7 8 9 10 
5 6 1-
12 13 14 15 16 { 
19 20 21 22 23 24 
26 27 28 29 30 31 
'nlon I 2 rue I :1 wed ======== 
(11 :00a-12:00pISteve & Chris workout at BCCB I [9:00a.1 O:OOalWeekly Schedule Meeting I' [8:00a-1 O:OOa]Steve & Chris workout·Brentwood Y 





4Tfiu . SF" ! 6 at ~. 
1[8:00a·10:00ajSteve & Chris workout-Brentwood Y ] [6:00a.12:15p!Howard Wall Boat 
I
I [12:00p·1:00plSouthland Supply Fish Fry Excursion·1 
Contact: Ransom 
[2:00p-8:00p]Howard Wall Boat Excursion-1 
11"OOp-1 N5p]Howa'" W~I Boat B<,""'~"-1 
L __ (_ ( 
April 199{ 
S M T W 
1234:5-6-
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 
on 
{11:00a·12:00pjSteve & Chris workout at BCCB 
Apr 8 - t .. , 1996 
ue 
.-__ May 1996 __ _ 
SMT{ 2.2 
2 3 
5 6 7 8 9 10 
12 13 14 15 16 17 
19 20 21 22 23 24 
26 27 28 29 30 31 
[9:00a-10:00ajWeekly Schedule Meeting 
AtHQ 
'I [8:00a-10:00alSteve & Chris wOrkout-Brentwood Y 
[6:00p-9:00p}Boys Night Out·Patrick & Steve 
[4:00p-5:00p}National Tooling & Machinery Association 
Meet with Tom Wirth & John Cox, NTMA D.C. lobbyist, along with 
several other key members. Wirth's 321·3330. 
I 
[6:30p-8:00p}Sumner Co. GOP Women Dinner I 
Shoney's on Gallatin Rd. Steve to speak on Sumner Co. role in the . 
campaign, Sumner women's role and specific areas where we need 
help in Sumner Co. I 
I 
! 
1""1 Thu 12 Fn 13 Sat 1~ Sun 
.[10:00a·2:00plTN Tech Day 1[8:00a-10:00ajSteve & Chris workout-Brentwood Y 
Meet with campus CR's & other student VIP's. [12:00p-1 :30pjWilliamson Co. GOP Public Policy Committee 
( 
Steve will speak. Shoney's on Hwy. 96 in Franklin Contact: Glen 
Casada 
( ( 
April 1996 Apr 15 - (~, 1996 Is M Marg96. S 1 T T F 
2 3 4 
, o( ----, 
S M 
\ ~ 
1 2 3 4 :> 6 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 5 6 7 a 9 10 11 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
28 29 30 26 27 28 29 30 31 
-- r5 Mon 16 fue 17 WeC! 










I [7:00p-8:30p jPutnam Co. Christian Coalition 
Upstairs at the courthouse. Contact: Kevin Rose 528-7475 Steve 
will speak. 
i[8:00a-10:00ajSteve & Chris workout-Brentwood Y 
[6:00p-9:00pjBoys Night Out-Patrick & Steve 
I llfThu 19 Fn 2IJSat 215un 
,
I, [6:30p-a:OOpjWimamson Co. GOP Career Women [8:00a-10:00ajSteve & Chris wOrkout-Brentwood Y 
Steve will speak. CoolSprings Galleria Community Room. Contact: 




( ( I( 
2119/9E 
April 1996( Apr 22 - (~, 1996 
May 1996 __ 
S M S S M T '( r F T W T 
1 2 3 4 0 -6- 1 2 :3 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 5 6 7 8 9 1q 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 12 13 14 15 16 17 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 19 20 21 22 23 24 
28 29 30 26 27 28 29 30 31 
22 Mon 23 I ue 24 Wed 
1[11 :OOa:12:00plSteve & Chris workout at BCCS! [9:00a-1 O:OOalWeekly Schedlile Meeting 1 [8:00a-1 O:OOa1Steve & Chris workout-Brentwood Y 






,..------------- -- --:25Thu 26 Fn 27 Sat ZS-Sun 
[8:00a-10:00aISteve & Chris workout-Brentwood Y 
( ( ( 
April 1996 Apr 29 - MCf' 5, 1996 Mav 1996 S M T S 
1 2 3 4 6 
S M F S 
1~ 3 4 
7. 8 9 10 11 12 13 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
28 29 30 26 27 28 29 30 31 
Z9nIIon 30 TuelWed 
[11:00a-12:00pjSteve & Chris workout at SCCS 1l9:00a-10:00alWeekly Schedule Meeting 
I AtHQ 
: [8:00a-10:00ajSteve & Chris wOrkout-Brentwood Y 









2 I hu 3 Fn 4 Sat 5 Sun 




April 1996 Apr 15 - 21,1996 M 1996 P=+T W T F S 1 2 3 4 5 6 
8 9 10 11 12 13 
ay 
S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
~15 16 17 18 19 20 
22 23 24 25 26 27 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
28 29 30 26 27 28 29 30 31 
ltl Mon 161 ue 17 vvea 
. [8:30a-9:00a1Dotson's [8:30a-1 O:OOalEast-West Conference [7:00a-7:45a1Portland Breakfast 
Franklin Steve will speak at 8:30 am & 9:15 am. Lenora's Country Catering. 325-9306 Exit 117 
[9:30a-1 0:15a]HO for message prep [1 0:45a-11 :15ajMt. Juliet News Portland/Orlinda, turn right & go to Post Office, 
FLEXIBLE Camille Moffit will be working on deadline, leave a turn right again & go to McDonald's. Road is 
[1 0:30a-11 :30a]Leave for Lewisburg press kit & hopefully she will have a moment to between McO's & Sonic. Portland Leader will 
[11:30a-12:00PlWJJM-AM Lewisburg-Confirmed meet. 3735 N. Mt. Juliet Rd. 754-6397 cover this event. 
From 1-65, Hwy. 50 to Wendy's, turn right on E. [11: 15a-11 :45a]Mt. Juliet Chronicle-Confirmed [8:00a-9:00alWOKR AM-Portland-Confirmed 
Church St., 1/4 mile to station past Marco Wanda Sutherland. 754-6111 11509 Lebanon Ron Simpson 817 N. Broadway 
Printing. Veer right, station in large rock house. Rd. 325-3250 
359-4511 [12:30p-1:15pjLunch with LebanonMliison Co. GOP [9:00a-9:45alTravel to Lafayette 
[12:00p-1:00p)Lunch with Marshall Co. GOP City Cafe-Lebanon. Leb-Dem & Wilson World will [10:00a-10:30a)Macon Co. Times 
Marshall Co. Rec Center in Lewisburg. cover the event plus a photographer. Off the Square behind Macon Dept. Store. 200 
359-2482 W. Commerce from Square thru 4 [1: 15p-2:00pjLebanon Democrat times Ave. 666-2440 
lights, bear left at triangle. Rec center 400 ft. Greg Stop by to see Sam Hatcher & Lounita Howard. [10:45a-11:15alWEEN-AM Lafayette 
Lowe of the Lewisburg Tribune will cover this [2:00p-3:00plTravel to Hendersonville Off the Square, come out the Scottsville Rd., turn 
event. [3:30p-4:15pjHendersonvilie Star News-Confirmed right on Gaylon Rd. (at the Smoke Shop) 112 mile 
[1 :30p-2:ooPlWAXO-AM-Confirmed Mike McClanahan. Encourage Mike to send to Chaffin Rd. Station on left in the curve. 
359-6641 359-6642 W. Commerce St. just photographer to Shoney's. 110 Saunders Ferry [11: 15a-11 :45ajLafayette Town Square 
off the square. Rd. 824-8480 At 11: 15 am, photographer from Macon Co. 
[2:15p-3:15pjHead to Murfreesboro [4:30p-5:00p]WHIN-AM Gallatin-Confirmed Times will be at the Courthouse steps. "Steve 
[4:00p-4:30pjWMOT-AM MTSU Jack Williams 1625 Hwy 109 North 451-0450 was here" signs to be given out around the 
898-2800 Randy O'Brien or Shawn Jacobs. [6:00p-7:00pjDinner with Sumner Co. GOP Square. 
Learning Resource Center Suite 200 MTSU Shoney's. H'ville Star News will try to send a [12:00p-12:45pjLunch with Lafayette/Macon Co. 
Campus photographer. GOP 
o-5:00PlWGNS-AM Stockyard 
3-5373 Andrea Deardon will interview 1[1:00P-1:45PjTravel to Hartsville 
,,-.eve. [1 :45p-2: 15pjHartsvilie Vldette 
[5: 15p-5:45pjArrive early for Rally-Mix & Mingle Angeleine Anderson 374-3556 
[5:45p-7:00pjKickoff Rally in Civic . [2:30p-3:00PlWJKM-AM Hartsville-Confirmed 
Plaza-Murfreesboro I Jerry Richmond 
[7:00p-8:00pjHead for the house [3:30p-4:00pjCarthage Courier-Confirmed 
![4:15p-4:45P]WRKMMlUCZ Carthage 
~~~~=~~~~~~==~=~lo~~~u~~==~~=========1~=~=~=~=~~~~~=~~11.~~~rlr~I~~~--~~~-~I-~· 20 Sat --~··~·~~:·lr~~lun------~ 
[6:00a-7:00ajColes Store (Buffalo Valley) [8:00a-9:00alWBRY-AM W;-0:....od-::b-U-ry-:-C;;;-0-n-;::fi-rm-ed-;--~·I[=7-:::0:=oa---:::8-::::0==oa'-:1:::C::.:ou-n-:-try--+':[-=-8:-=-0-=-Oa---=-9:';00~a~jD~0'::u-:-b-:-le"'-tr-ee--i 
From Cookeville, Exit #268 to Rock Springs Rd. Dave Bunge 563-2313 On the air for call-in Hills Golf Hotel Park Terrace 
to Hwy 70, turn right 4 miles & Coles will be on talk show. Club-Hendersonville Scott Circle, 1515 
right. [9:00a-10:00ajLeave for Smithville Chamber Golf Rhode Island NW. 
[7:00a-7:45ajLeave for Gainesboro . [1 O:OOa-10:45ajSmithvilie Review Tournament Contact: 202-232-7000 
[8:15a-8:45ajGainsboro Newspaper Dennis Stanley 597-5485 Mike Skinner-Lorillard Confirmation # 11157 
[8:45a-9: 15ajGainsboro Town Square [1 0:45a-11 :30alWJCE-AM Smithville Co. Steve's hotel in 
"Steve was here" signs Dwayne Page [9:00a-10:00alCedar D.C. 
[10:00a-10:30ajLivingston Enterprise-Confirmed [12:30p-1:15pjLunch in Woodbury Lane Festival-Sumner 
Richard Knight Joe's Place Co. 
[10:45a-11:15ajOverton Co. News [2:45p-3:45pjJohnny Jones & Dr. Miller [10:30a-11:30alWaterto-
[11:15a-11:45a]WLIV-AM Livingston-Confirmed 1630 S. Church St. The Jones Co. Right corner wn Yard Sale 
Carolyn Peterman. 823-1226 of the shopping center. 1/2 half mile from 1-24. [7:00p-9:00pjYWCA 
[11:45a-12:15pjLivingston Town Square [6:00p-8:00p]GiII Headquarters Open House Mystery Benefit 
"Steve was here" signs Northern Telecom 
[12:45p-1:30pjLunch with Cookeville/Putnam Co. Hangar 
GOP 
Ryan's, across from the Stockyard on Jefferson 
St. Morning Light & Herald Citizen & Channel 
28-TV to send reporters & photographers. 
[2:15p-2:45p]WHUB Cookeville-Confirmed 
r,ene Davidson. 526-2131 
I 'l-3:30p]94.7 FM & 780 AM 
I okeviUe-Confirmed 
~m Herrin will do a full 30 minute taped interview 
to be brodcast at a later date. 526-7144 
[3:30p-4:00pjTravel to Smithville 
I [4:00p-4:30pjSmithvilie Review-Confirmed 
Dennis Stanley. 597-5485 
[4:30p-5:00PlWJCE-AM Smithville-Confirmed 
Dwayne Page 
L.[ .. 5~;3~O~P~-7~: .. O .... O~~~~De~k~a~'b_p_O_lit_ica __ IT_h_a_ng __________ ~ _______ ~___________________ -~--____________ Ji ______________ ~~~ 
~----
[!=f April 1996 
S M T W T F S 
1 234 5 6 
8 9 10 11 12 13 
15 16 17 18 19 20 
);......- 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 
22Mon 
[8:00a-9:00a]Doubletree Hotel Park Terrace 
Scott Circle, 1515 Rhode Island NW 
202-232-7000 Confirmation # 11157 Steve's 
hotel in D.C. 
[5:30p-6:30p]Carolyn Molienick-TRIAD 




[9:ooa-1:00p]Sumner Co. Day 
. [1 :30p-2:30p]Hugh Green 
On the Square in Lebanon. Call on 4124196 to 
confirm. 
Apr 22 - 28, 1996 
231ue 
[9:00a-10:00alWeekly Schedule Meeting 
[12:00p-1:00P1Intemational Trade Speech 
Bill Tate's office-150 2nd Ave. S. 256-1125 
NAFT A & GA n, how has it worked? 
[6:30p-8:oop]Stuart Heath Fundraiser 
I Choloes ~ F,,,'''''' 
n 
[9:00a-1 O;ooa]Jim Gortmacher 
4th Floor Woodmont Bldg. North 783-1064 
Rod Lilly may attend. 824-3891 
[4:00p-5:00p]Finance Conference Call 
M 1996 ay 
S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 31 
24 Wed 
[8:00a-10:00alSteve & Chris workout-Brentwoo~ 
[1 :00p-3:00pjFinance Calls at HQ 
[3:30p-4:30p]Dr. Boehm 
B1100 Vanderbilt Medical Center North 
[6:30p-8:30p1Ducks Unlimited at the Governor's 
Residence 
I 27 Sat un 
[1 0:00a-11 :30:-:=:a];;:F:=ra-n;-;kl;-in-+----=:=-=~---I 
Main Street Festival 
[12:00p-1 :OOp]Cannons-




[1 :OOp-2:00p]9th Annual 





r: April.S96 Apr 29 • May 5, 1996 S M T W T F S 
1 234 5 6 
8 9 10 11 12 13 
May 1996 
S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
I 
15 16 17 18 19 20 
22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 
on 
[11 :00a-12:00plSteve & Chris workout at BCCB 
[3:00p-4:00p]Cracker Barrel PAC 
Speak to PAC Committee at Cracker Barrel HQ 
30Tue 
[9:00a-10:00ajWeekly Schedule Meeting 
[6:00p-9:00plBrentwood Home Reception 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 31 
,[8:00a-1 O:OOa}Steve & Chris workout-Brentwood Y 
[1 :OOp-2:00p]Finance Calls at BCCB 
[2:00p-3:00p]Peaches & Mark Gill 
At Peaches' office 
[6:30p-8:00p]Big Orange Caravan Dinner·Williamson 
Co. 
The Legends Golf Club·$15 per person. Contact: 
Steve Kroeger 248·1126 
1'-
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----b~~~~~~~~~n--~~~~~~-r.'~ 4Sm 
[9:00a-4:45PlWilson/Smith/DeKalb Co. Day ,[8:00a-10:00alSteve & Chris workout-Brentwood Y [12:00p-2:00PJVaughn's I 
! [5:30p-9:00p]Howard Wall Boat Excursion [4:00p-5:00p]Finance Conference Call I 3rd Annual Strawberry 
Cocktails at 5:30pm. Sail at 6:30 pm. ' Jamboree 
Contact: Jennie 
Shelton 444-6690 Map 




Political. Exact time & 
location TBA. 
5Su~n-~···· 
~MaYI9" May 6 - 12,1996 S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 
6 7 8 9 10 11 
13 14 15 16 17 18 
J 1996 une 
S M T W T F S 
1 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
20 21 22 23 24 25 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
26 27 28 29 30 31 30 
~""""------"""6.~ Mlo=n-------..,----- ----~{I=ue=----------r" --~~---·-.".8TlvN""e=-Cl---------, 
[11 :OOa-12:00plSteve & Chris workout at BCCB I [9:00a-1 O:OOalWeekly Schedule Meeting [8:00a-10:00a]Steve & Chris workout 
[6:00p-9:00plMt. Juliet Home Reception [6:30p-8:00plBig Orange Caravan Dinner-Rutherford 
Co. 
Stones River CC-$8 per person. Contact: David 
Parsons 896-1969 
r 9 J hU-,"" -:--_~ ___ -+~ -::--::-::--=-_-;:-..::.1~ OF:.:.rl---,:---=-_:----:-:-:- +C~c:-::--=-'~ -=:=:::-___ j. __ ----,~=~ __ 
[11 :30&:1 :OOp)Christian Action Network [8:00a-10:00alSteve & Chris workout-Brentwood Y 
Stones River Country Club. Steve will speak. [4:00p-5:00p]Finance Conference Call 
Contact: Jeanine Benedict 895-1121 
[6:30p-8:00plBig Orange Caravan Dinner-Putnam 
Co. 




requests an evening 
alone with Steve. 
~MaY19" May 13 -19,1996 S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 
6 7 8 9 10 11 
13 14 15 16 17 18 
J 1996 une 
S M T W T F S 
1 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
20 21 22 23 24 25 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
26 27 28 29 30 31 30 
l~Mon 141ue I 1::1 vvea 
[11:00a-12:00p]Steve & Chris workout at BCCB [9:00a-10:00a]Weekly Schedule Meeting [8:00a-10:00alSteve & Chris workout 




.. 10 Inu 17 Fn 11:S::;at HIl::iUn 
[8:00a-9:00a]Steve & Chris workout-Brentwood Y [9:00a-4:30p ]Franklin 
JI [9:00a-1 0: 15alParent-Teacher Conference Rodeo 
Patrick's school Joe King is working on 
[4:00p-5:00plFinance Conference Call getting us a booth. 
[6:00p-7:00plStatemen's Dinner Reception 
[7:00p-9:30p]TN GOP Statesman Dinner 
Opryland Hotel-Tennessee Ballroom 
~ 
I 
M 1996 ay 
S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 
6 7 8 9 10 11 
13 14 15 16 17 18 
b,- 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 31 
on 
1[11 :00a-12:00plSteve & Chris workout at SCCS 
I 
23 u 
May 20 - 26, 1996 
ue 
[9:00a-10:00a]Weekly Schedule Meeting 
• n 
![8:00a-10:00a1Steve & Chris workout-Brentwood Y 
[4:00p-5:00p)Finance Conference Call 
I 
J une 1996 
S M T W T F 
2 3 4 5 6 7 
9 10 11 12 13 14 
16 17 18 19 20 21 
23 24 25 26 27 28 
30 
e 
[6:00a-10:00alSteve & Chris workout 
[6:00p-9:00p]Boys Night Out-Patrick & Steve 








~T W T F S 1 2 3 4 
6 7 8 9 10 11 
13 14 15 16 17 18 
~20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 31 
on 
Memorial Day 
[11:00a-12:00plSteve & Chris workout at BCCB 
May 27 - Jun 2,1996 Ju e 1996 n S M T W T 1 , 
.", 
2 3 4 5 6 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
30 
----~2~8~Tue - ... --~~ .. ·----;----------.:l2rtTg .... W"'e ... a-------
'1',[9:00a-10:00aJWeekly Schedule Meeting [8:00a-10:00a]Steve & Chris workout 
[6:00p-9:00plBoys Night Out-Patrick & Steve 
1.
[8:00a~10:00a]Steve & Chris workout-BrentwoOdYI~~-'" 
[4:00p-5:00pjFinance Conference Call I 
~~un~99; F ~ Jun 10 -16,1996 
I~ 4 5 6 7 8 
10 11 12 13 14 15 
\..- 17 18 19 20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
30 
(11:00a-12:00plSteve & Chris workout at BCCB (9:00a-10:00alWeekly Schedule Meeting 
. [7:00p-8:30p]Lights On Graduation 
At Murfreesboro City Hall. Steve will be the 




S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 31 
(8:ooa-10:00aJSteve & Chris workout 
[6:00p-11 :OOp]Steve at home, Kathy out of town 
···--··.-c::····-=-:;-=--=--=--=-~1.::.3.,---.:.,..".-:h"~u;--,-----:_--------:--_-_-_-_-_--'--'.-=--_-_-_---------.1 ... 4 ..... F~n ~~ 16 Sun 
[6:00p-11:45plSteve at home, Kathy out of town [8:ooa-1 O;:-;:O;;;;o:::cal;;;;S;-;-te--v--e-;;&'C~h:-;ri:-:s-'-w-o-;rk·-Ou-;t-;-B;;-re-n-:-tw-o-O--d;-:Y-;--t;[9~:-=00~a--9:;:-:~30?-a-::]K7a~th--y-o-U-:-t -of±F--at:-:-h-er'-:-s-:D~a~y~~-~ 
I [4:00p-5:00plFinance Conference Call town, half a day if 
possible 




S M T W T F S 
1 
3 4 567 8 
10 11 12 13 14 15 
~ 17 18 19 20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
30 
on 




Jun 3 - 9, 1996 J I 1996 uy S M T W T F S 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 31 
41ue 5vved 
[7:00a-8:30a]Horseshoe Bend Clubhouse Breakfast [8:00a-10:00a]Steve & Chris workout 
19:00a-10:00aJWeekly Schedule Meeting [6:00p-9:00p]Boys Night Out-Patrick & Steve 
7 Fn H~at 9 Sun 
[8:00a-10:00a]Steve & Chris workout-Brentwood Y 
14:00p-5:00p]Finance Conference Call 
i 
I 
June 1996 Jun 17 - 23, 1996 July 1996 S M l' W T F S 
1 2 3 4 5 v 
7 8 9 10 11 ,\2 1:= 
~T W T F S 1 
3 4 5 6 7 8 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
10 11 12 13 14 15 
~ 17 18 19 20 21 22 
24 25 26 27 28 29 
30 28 29 30 31 
00 ~ e 
Ic:-c--:---:-:---:-::c-::--:c::,.-------::-:-:--:--..,-----=-::-.: --~:--::-c,.--c::-::-:-:::-:-:--:-:-____=_''-:-'-'-'_:'_:__:_::_--:-::----_r::_::_:__::_ ...... --.. ~ ------;~,.::-;:-::'-=-_:__-:-----__1 
[11 :OOa-12:00p jSteve & Chris workout at BCeB [9:00a-10:00alWeekly Schedule Meeting [8:00a-10:00a]Steve & Chris workout 
[6:00p-9:00p]Boys Night Out-Patrick & Steve 
I 
:.!IJ Inu 21 Fn 22~at ;j!;:s~un 
: [6:00p-7:00p]Senator Howard Baker PAC Reception [8:00a-10:00a]Steve & Chris workout-Brentwood Y 
I 
Watergate Hotel in D.C. Exact time TBA [4:00p-5:00p]Finance Conference Call 
\-----
I 
